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Lear xe Clana, . 

i have neither forgotten nor neglected the an:wering or those of tne interrovatoriss 

i listed when vou were heree it just hasn't been possible to get to seeking what i need 

for full answers an a systematic basis, in sart secause of the desree to which our lives. 
are broken up this time of the year anc in part because of the condition of oy nervese 
However, 1 cleared everything and went down into th. cellar this morming to try anc get 

' all except the financial record, which ay wife alone imows and at least insfar as tax 

records is concmrned, has located. 1 could not find them ani this aiso will have to 

involve her, She is working so hard, including weekends, @hat she resularly falis asleep 

sittin; up after supger and, on rousing, returns to th: work she cust doe 

Her last scheduled date of employment is April i7. Hoverully, th: burden on her will 

ininish considurably befor. then ami we can appreach this in as systematic a menner as 

possible, reorganize all the files so not only for this purpose but later you can have 
“full and imcediate access to them,and 1 have already taken several steps in this direction. 
i Reve gotten a Tile cabihet in which wert will put everything on this entire matter that 

we have, beginnin: with what is im hand and adding what we find as we go over the boxes in 

the cellar. sxcept for those things of such size that they will not Pit in this cabint, 
we Will then have exerythimg at one point. The rest | an sure we can xeep together in 
sone way of another. and i have located a file of material not needed for these rasponses: 
but previously mislaid. 

  

= believe I asked you if it makes any difference if we keep Peter Taft's files in «>: 
the organization in which they were returned to us, If i have not heard from you in 10 

days or so to the contrary, I will assume it is okay to integrate everything and establish 
a unitied file, keeping all the legel pavers separate and inmeciately available, of. course    

     

      

   

we: hen i sent you the income figures froa the tax records 1 was uncer the sisaporehensten 
‘or incediate purposes all you needed was the totals. in going over the notes.F meade? 

when you were here and the interrogatories £ find this nay be inadequate. Some of ‘thes questions 
asked are impossible for us to answer, the governmen= attorneys knew this beccuse-l-had . 
explained it to them, end 1 sresume this ig the reason they asked it. I think I explain < 
to you verbally, but i also think it best for you to have a written record of it. “Hy notes 
incicate I was to supjly answers to 3 (e) anc (b) and i have on (aj. ee 

> sha 
vue ie 

with regard to (b}, xcept for the insisnificant (343), we kent no such recomis, had 

no reason to, and it was, in factg an impossibility to. 1 explaine: this to Davis in sone 

detail. The only exception is toward the letter period, when we bought and sold some eggs 
at wholesale. Un this we can supoly recordSwhen sy z 

3 
he

 

   wife can Locate them. When i left to 
market, I had precounted cash. When I retu:ned, I gave my wallet to my wife and she counted 

anu recorded what was in it. Each week I carried a slip on which 1 uoted those customers 
who had not paid, special orders for the fol:owing week or the future, those who hui oakd | 
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( ( 
what they owed, sic. Sous customers paid by mailed check. Szamples that come to mind of 
ad avter are former 4tvomey General Cumcings, then in private practise, and Secretary 

ate Duties. Zach week I carried a change carrier like bus drivers used to use. it 
held a fixed amount of nickels, dimes and quarters. Zach week my wife fillies: it up and 
because that evened ont we made no separate record of silver i brought home, for she xept 
that seperately to use to refill this change carrier weekly ana it evened cute Ly 

  

30, there is, es 1 explained to Davis, no SOssible :eans of our separating seles of 
anc meat, us he thereafter asked in (i) and (x44). We 1 th unde. Be 

   
    

    

Sor wo: of the earlier years, there say be an iicoce figure for (444) thet ds hot 
iisiumivicant. There came a tine when in apverent reaction to this th: doctoz told. ny wife. 
she had to step workings Until we ch.ck the records in detail I can's be sure, but-it: was: 
alnost certainly after 1956, if not long after it, It would not be incone within he: phrasing: 
of this question,"realized annually by plaintiffs in the Operations of" the farm, ow 

Hy notes indiceste I am to supsly "all" with regard to question 4. This wilt bhve to await 
the end of ny wife's employment. Goxplete response to question 6 will also. However, for your 
information ani should Davis express any desire for the information, i'l] give you what I can 
recall, I haven't seen aiy of these people we eaployed in yeers.e fyo i Lmow ere dead, and they 
ar: tyo of the regular employees. This question seems ta be ambiguous in that respect. It: 
would be an enormous burden, if not an inpescibility, to list anyone whomwe ney hev- hired 
for a few days. ve used part—tine help, usually bo nore than at most once a week, except 
Tor special occasions, in dressing poultry. And we nad what woulc orcinerily be called farm 
help. those cost vegulerly employed in the latter category are George Carvington <rice and 
Horace Thompson, toth dead: Lawrence Pluemer and Jom ingrahan, th: whereabouts of whan I 4 
not know; and Elia Nae Hartin, whe lest livec near sarleysuilie, Yas, when iast I heard 
from her, @ year cv nore ago. we employed Oscar Summers as a carventer on the farm, His 
address was then Ijausville, Hd,., and because he owed his hones and Was in semi-retir-ment 
then, 1 orevsume he still Lives there. We employed Harry Plumer and a third of the “lumner 
brothers whose name I'll b. able to supply when we have ali the financial records out parte 
tine. Their sail address was then Clarksburg, id. I cam come closer than this generality 
for that veriod, but I doubt if it is true today. Shey then lived on the farm of Frenk 
“lood, on the road from Hyattstown to Lewistown, I have no Way of smowing the prisent add- 
resses where I haven't indicated HY last kmowledze. Hors ferley ete. Unik Nhe _ 

  

Tie) my notes made when you were here read,"See if I can draft answer including general 
descristion. Pictures of Samples." With regard to the pictures, + heave only one set of vrints. 
L tock them to Srocato, who declined to Beep tnem and make copies, and I showed then to Davis, 
‘to also declined. In addition to these stil: pictures, I have varied &m notion pictures ,all < which = also offered to lend them but, of course, there are no prints, 
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PB. 
“ith regard to the names of the persons, we have alreasy supnlizd this repetitively: 

to the govermment in two forms* in the log and in the form of swom Statements. They; have: 
the names and Davis knew this elso in draftinz the questions. oo 

Renctions varied in magnitude end by the reans of raising the chickens, Those ‘kept in cages snown as batteries were restreined by then and thus could not run around as much-or Diic up to the degree those housed loosely, on the floors of? vuildinos, did. The seneral 
description of behavior, however, would fit then, theydid pile up in the cormers to the 
Gegree permitted by the cages. They ptessed azsinst the Sills of the esses as chicken housed loosely could not, having no grilis to restrain then, Frequently there would be and 
would continue an aimless, violent milling around. When chickens coutd not get into the 
bowtoms of the piles in the comers ani! would slip off the top of those piled there, they 
would wildly make the same attempt or dash to another comer and avteanpt it 
in-vitable resul‘$ in addition to tr npling, was consideradls tearing, generally ieadings to 
cannibalism, (I have many pictures of the danaze, of those Wiled instrently enc of those s a tA by a ot : - > z ad es] F ea Se vem yore FR, ag + re + + . 
lasceratad, the latter whils stil? alive end after dressing) There are and were these forms 
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of cannibalism: by the flock, with the chickens eating each other, oftem with a number 

chasims one and eating it until it was dead3 seif-cannibalism, not uncommon sony chickens, 

where an injured chicken would continue to eat itself, especially where the injury was, aS 

¢ comconly was, in the teil area, involving the normal behavior oF the Bhicken, which pecks 

at the vreen gland atop the end of th: tail, removing from it an cil with which it breens 

its feathers, again frequently ending in death, even when tnese injurec chickens yere..-.. 

confined in individual cages; and egg cannibalism, often begiming as the consequence .of' 

the brealding of egss in reaction to fright. ag ae 

      

   
   

  

Hysteria would and did set in and lingered. The chickens woule never settle dow. 

and retumn to a norg ._ ehaypor pattern. Sometines their reaction was so powerful -they. 

would and did Orsay lc Hetah gazes, all of which were deformed. Sonetines when they all, 

went up at the same tine in reaction to fright, they exerted what even now secns 

ineredible force, disengaging the laying nests from secure mounting, large nalis 

into th: walls, with the nests hanging from them by means of a metal arrangement : 

end of each sét af nests. For the cost partx, these nests accomodated 10 anc if chicxens. 

¥ron this it can be seen that first of all they all had to react simultaneously and in the 

same upward direction and secondly that the actual power they exerted is aimost beyond 

cenception, chickens being as small as they are. These sheet-metals nests are heavy. they 

had litter in the bottoms of each cubicle, which added souewhat to the weight, anu then 

chickens in each cubicle or us many as were in use at any one tine. Une of the resylts when 

the nests were not theauselves made to come louse fron their firm mountings was the xnocking 

out of the bottoms of the individual nests of cubicles, dumping any chickens en: ezgs that 

were in then, not always inflicting visible sechanical injury upon the chicxens dui alveys 

frightening them still further but always breaking tae eggse Then tae chickens ate the broken 

egys, one of the residual effects of Bhich was continuing egg cannibalism. + can perhaps 

best explain this to you by telling you that once chickens start eating exgs they regard     

  an ezg as an alcoholic regards a bottle of whisky a.c they go after it. im turn, aside from 

the cost ot the gags, there were resultant labor ani materials costs that ean‘: be sstineted, 

frou extra exg collections required to frustrate the eating, from the tice anc cost of : 

replacing the littker with which the nests were cushionec, for the most pert «ith us baled 

hardwood shavings costing uore than $2.00 per bale, anu from the ultimate rotting or tne 

ttons ci the nests from nuoistures 9 

The general reaction wes for the chicken to teke off, com_cniy first upwarc anc then 

to the comers as faust as they could or in just wild, aimless canmic in any and every cirectione 

Gne of the best illustrations of what the average person would have difficulty comprehending 

is a yhoctogragh teken by a professional shotographer at my farm Bor Ciba rharaaceuticals, 
which I hsaye and can supply anu did, among others, twice offer the government. The instantan= 
sousnees“ie she totality of the reaction is incredible. among the lingering harmful effects 
asked for in this question is a condition of hysteria which theresfter recuired rothing..: 
visible or detectable to set it off, resulting in further injury, demage and considerably 
reduced effecieney. It could also be set ofY by anything otherwise normal, like normal 
notions or activities. It has come to be recognized as what for isck of a better desertption: 
Z would cali a psychological vroblem of chickens. 1 an anong the first to have written ‘about 
it in the paultry press ani to have experimented with means of coning wi ng 
nedical, on witich I have lectured to the véterinary ccuical staff of the 
Drug Administration on their invitation, to special lizhting anu darkening progr ns 

necial housing. I do not now believe that any flock every recovereé fron hysteria, This 

hysteria would qualify for the "other disturbance” part of the question anc is a consequence 
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of the Yoverflight" and "sonic boom" part. ff this is not a sufficiently detailed answer 

i can sugply more, but the government already has fairly Puli information frocme on this 
in the log enu the notebook, both of which it copied, plus notes in the tabvletion I supplied. 

7 (f£) The sovernant elready has all of this anu for the o-riod after the first suit 
it consisted of wnat the govermment told me to do, to whom the government told me tod 

end all the letters were to it. In addition, it was all subsequuntly reported in this form 
Say “Ses Dre eel taf the. che oniar eu ee we Say ee ot ’ —maveayede |S in the log which was supolied to the governments, The ome exception to the goverment is to



or 
an agent of the govermmeat, Westinghouse, but this also was included in the Log. i find it 

impos wible to bulieve that Davis’ purpose here is other than harrassment and rurtaer delay 

peceuse all of this was not just given to amyone byt to the lawyer desi mated by The secre- 

tary of Defense. 

out goin back to the beginning, sy firs’ action was to okone Civil Lefense and the 

also wrote lett: rs all of which Davis has. Segimiuing «ith the tirst meeting at the 

Pontagon, which was ater the trial, i reported to those desigated by defencunts at-that: 

meeting, chiefly Major Chamberlain of the silitary District of Washington, who was at the 

otinge le wag aviation oiticers in his absence i reported to his aoaintent or the. duty. 

officer, vnicnever was ther: to take the calie “+n addition, I reported these with some - 

regularity verbally to Hr. Horse, the designated eoauions ani i supslieu written reports of 

each such report, to whomever maue, as avis has to wy in the log. when =r. corse involved* 

th: assistant Secretary of the army for Fiscal Humagemunt, i reported to Colonz2 Low, his.” 

aviation officer. nen Colonel Leahy of the JaG got involved, i revortec to hia infrequently 

by ahone and in the letters Davis has. I filed the complaints Yavis nase i reported to ~ 

the closest military instalation as required OY oe Ll think at “ire Horse's syg- 

gestion, when aS efforts were ineffectual. this is Yor wick, There I reported to the 

clains officer and I think to the JAG, the log. showing in each case th: name and position 

of th: person an. the time, On one occasion when OF + wife did th: reporting she was called 

  

p ; 
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od Dy a vokonel Czcka (approx) + who then called himsel? “colonel" although he wes, i 

i SATE and he threated to prosecute her. shen i _ euaned him back he 

repeated eas sod i have a sape recording of ite (it uay be that oy .ife was t-ansferred 

When she placed the first calledf this hapsened, it was because. he had given such 

instructions to the sersom to whom we were placing calla. Fte Jewick reportec % 

  

= second 

arey, dich sent a Captain Van Yoris and an cnlisked san ia wyer) to see us, i icin 

twice, once to Smee additional claims that Lavis also has. Yan Yoris was “ith vecond 

ary Jag, Claims, at Ft. ead@e ‘Gn sonic booms I was told to report to a Major -reeman at 

the sentagon, anu i dia, inediately, vy phone. The purpose of this was so that their recar 

might pick up and urace the plane creating the book, but ne tolc ne this ali hapcened so 

  

fast that even when «+ reached pin promptly it was impossible, Hajor sreeman vas with tha 

sir 2orces, I Teportee vO Colonel Leahy in person ae A Teeting at th: vJentagon set up by 

ir. horse. There were others with Colonel Leahy, again, Davis has this because Leahy made 

what is supoosed to be a stenographic transcript. i net with Ammy Jag, a Colonel Coszins 

with lirs Horse, with others at the first Pentagon meeting, of whom i remember a Colonel 

Paylore Z also reported by phone to Army JaG at the Pentagon after seeting with Colonel 

COSA ASS including one or two generals, all recorded in the loge i think one was named Clarke 

i reported one particular sonic boom traced to the Lover (\Delaware)Air Force base to the 

Cleins officer at that base in person and thereat ver to an air Force colonel namec, as i 

ae » Zowers. Thera is a full record on tais in Davis' files.including a copy of the 

sin filed. I write one letter he has to Secretary of LefEnse Hciiamara, which lec to the. 

aieait Pentagoz neetings and theref ter iettets he has to whomever wrote ne, including © Hf sar 

as 1 renenber ths late Hr. NcHaughton I reported to the White House, to a specialiunlisteds 

nunber I was asked to call, beginnings with a Eggor Doster. 1 think the nuncer vas: ‘Decatur 

53-0533. “Yen he was not thers 1 reported White House overtlights to others in that office. 

I think these are the 2os% common ones. There were others, used infrequently, but:they ares 

mown to Davis. They are the Navy and sarines Se eos #hose nanes end phones were’ given’ 

to me to call by his clicnt at the first Fentagon & 2 fo anSver this more Tully would: 

require, us he kmows, if he di = intend it, writing a ee in ubich £ could rot giver 

Bic: any information he does not } have. Insofar as letters are concerned, th: same i 

ke has them ali. I also offered hin < everything re have for him to take and copy. Le 

iz is beyond my cupecity to make copies of these things for him but he is stil. welcone to 

enything he way think I have that he doeys't if he wili make his om coplese Zo summarize 

the part of. ais ques tion dealing with action, ZL did everything i could think of except 

shoot thette The’ includs phoninz and writing the praper officials named, filing a suit 
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ant then a second suit, filing complaints keeping a log and giving tsem a cosy of it~ 1 

just don't think it is possible for ne to ada even slight dataii on this to what 1 have | 

already provided and what his client must haves (de Hight want to ask for their records, 

Leararrax tA ohatr that the nrneratineg neonlea were not only doing dircy trick) with us bui
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